



 Prospects for music education that lead to creation.
―Respecting for communication in music class at elementary school— 
竹　内　真　紀
TAKEUCHI Maki
［Abstract］Ministry of education emphasized the importance of the development of abilities 
related to music in life and society. It regards if children enjoy music spontaneously, their life 
will be wealthy, so encourages the school to give the music lessons reflecting the government’s 
opinion. And the government also notifies the school of the next three points. 
  1) Acquisition of “knowledge and skills.”
  2) Development of “thinking ability, judgment, and expression.”
  3) Cultivating “learning power and personal power.”
 Firstly, children need “knowledge and skills” to express the music. Secondly “thinking 
ability, judgment, and expression” helps children to make clear what they would like to com-
municate and to build up the way to express. Thirdly, “learning power and personal power” step 
their expression to the new stage. It is expected that the music class in elementary school makes 
children sociable and cooperative.
 I’ve had a teacher training class while considering the correlation between performance 
techniques and musical expressions. Students have improved some ability, for example read-
ing music quickly, understanding music in a compositional way. On the other hand, their music 
sound completely different from “Art music”, and their music expression has no purpose and no 
development. I’ve paid too much attention to developing technical skills in my class, so it caused 
a lack of communication and camaraderie. We must have respect for more “communication” in 
music education. I would like to consider a music lesson structure from communicative and cre-
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